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Preface
,

career eduCation is a Vital force for change 'in education. The concept, which tan be
apalled to all levels of education, provides. for. increased opportunities for students to'
becOlne aware of their own potential, develop a sense of dighity and -pride of accArtplish-
ment; and gain the confidence tb Pursue personal goals.

Career education first appeared on the national scene in 1971. Bedause the concept is so
new, relatively few. persons are experienced:in planning and implementing career education
°in school and .cOmmunity settinp.'The'iliaster Trainer Project Handbook is intended to:help
,fill that Void. It has been prepared for use in staff development programs and to serve as a
iuide to techniques and strategies for implementing career education.

-More specifically,.the handbook is designed Massist persons assigned to lead staff 4evel-
,c1pment activitieS in school distriets that are :committed to implementing and expanding
career education programs and activities. ,It should be viewed -as- a tool to- as6st ,staff
development leaders in Motivating school personnel, presenting and teaching concepts' of
career education, and fostering' a, new focus in education. The handbo9k contains a colleC-
tion of activities and resources that can be used in master trainer worlEshops with adminis-
trators, teachers, counselors,.resonrce specialists, aidq, parents, sttidents, and community
representatives.. The .activities and resources should be modified, adapted, or adopted as
appropriate.' Users of the handbook should note that it is designed to be an open ended
document. Ai materials and. procedires .are modified Or developed the handbook will be
rev4ed accordingly. ..

The primary goal of the master trainer workshops is to train a Cadre' of 20 to 30 school
district personnel to assume readership.roles in implementing career education practices at
the school site.

DAVIS 'W. CAMPBELL
Deputy Superintendot for Programs

CHARLIE M. KNIGHT
Associate Superintendent
f Elementary Education

I WILLIAM MAY
Assistant Superintendent; and

Director, Office of Clericulum Services

ANNE UPTON
Program Administrator

Personal and Carier Development Services
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orksli?op Planning .Guide
Approximately ,four to ,six'weieks prior to- the mfister trainer workshop, members of the

master trainer team, district personnel, and a State Departmenroi Edueation consultant will
meet to plan the Workshop. During the planning meeting master trainers,or the Department .

consultant will provide an oVeOiew . of the workshop purpo,Se and process, identify the
workshop components 'and anticiiiited outcomes, and discuss the responsibilities of the site
personnel. -

The following guidelinet are intended to serve as the basis for development of the planning
day agenda, which should be developed in accordance with,local needs. Prior to the planning
session, the Departmeneconsultant will provide to411 workshopleaderSanti district person-.
nel an, outline or the items to be discussed during_the .planning 'meeting.

PreparatiOn for :the Planning Day

Before meeting with district personnel to plan the workshop, each master trainer should
do' the folloWing: . .

- _

.1: . Become fainiliar with the. Master Trainer Praject Handirook.
2. Review the planning guidelines for' the two-day workshop.
3. Become familiar with the composition of the local planning, team and the tearti's areas

of .iesPonsibility: . . . .
. ..

..

4, Secure any available information on the district and school,sites, such as thedistrices
statement of philosophy, goals, and .commitment to career education. A directory of
the district's schools and staff, ;enrollment figures, and the *district's organizational

-:-
chart may also 6e -useful This information should be' obtained at. least before 'the IP

workshop.
.

.

Outline 'Mr the Planning Day Meeting

Agenda frtems for the ptanning meeting should frnclude (1) an overview of the purpose'and
processof the workshop; -(2) -workshop components; (3) anticipated outcomes; (4) time for
participants to react to the process; and (5) the responsibilities of site personnel for the
workshop.)

Ovelview of the Workshop Purpose and Process

In-providing-an overview of 'theworkshop purpose andprocesg,-the-master trainershould -
do the following:

I Describe the purpose and process of the master trainer project as' follows:.

To train selected district staff memberi to provide to other district personnel i4raining
in 'career education
To provide to districts strategies and a design for implementing career education
To develop in action plan for, implementing career education

2.. Present and discuss materials that might be used in the workshop.

8



Workshop Componnts

The folloWing co\mponentS and techniques*should be discussed in. detailf

I.. Definition ,of career education
1 Goal& for career education ,. .

3 Infusion of career education concepis' into the instructional Prpgram and guidance
..

activities, k i

4. COmmunity involyemetit
5. Action plan '\ .' -I- . r

. 6. OptiOnal components (sex bias,'school improvement under AB 65,career centers, and
-. so forth) ' ' , :

. : . --*

Anticipated Outcomes

Anticipated outcomes, :including the following should be highlighted:

A cadte of.district,staff will be trained to (a) provide to othjdistrict personnel training
in career education; and .(b) initiate efforts to infuse career educatiotkinto the-Overall
curriculum.

2. Participants will 'receive information: on research efforts of other distriZts, 'state and'
national models, and curriculum disserhination.

3. Participants will receive inforMation pertaining to needs a sessment and testing and
evaluation.

4. Possible sources of funding wifl, be-discussed.
5. A training kit will, be provided for use in further in-service training.
6. Participants Will develop such workshop products'as sample definitiOns, infusion-units,

a community resource file, .and- action plans.

Reactions, Questions, and biscussion.

The local planning team should be allowed some time to react to the ovsrall process and to,
raise.questiotik about it. The discussion Should include possibilities for 'amending the prOcess
to meet local needs. Whep the 'discussion has !wn completed, the participants should'
'develop the agenda for thk Workshop.,

Responsibilities of Site Pers9nnel .

Site personnel should-be prepared to (I) äommit up to ten staff members, for one day td
plan the workshob with the master trainer team; (2) retease 20 to 30 people for two full days
te participate in the workshop; and (3) release at least ten people six to' 12 weeks after the
workshop for an evaluation and follow-uP session. ,

The site contact person ..should delegate or assume the responsibility for gathering all the
material( produced- at the .workshop. (units, definitions, aetion plans, and so on),:and for
producing. a' written report of the workshop proceedings after the workshop has been
conducted.

Sukgestecljiariicipants: If po sible; workshop participants* should include 'teachers-from
the elementary, intermediate, ,and secOndary levelS; counselors; administrators; resource
specialists; classroom aides; high school students;a parents; and community representative's.

in the selection of participants, spe,cial emphasis should be placed on potential paftici-,
pante interest in career education and their enthusiasmtfor infusing the concept into the:
overall school curriculum.

.

.
a , i ., . .

*As.prerequisites for participation all persons selec ed to participate should make A com itment to attend the workshop tor
the full two days and to, provide the training and/or implement career. education in th district. ...



Letter to. participants. A letter must bi sent by the distria tly'all individuals seleeted to
. participate in the Workshop.' This letter should inforni the individuals of their selection and.:
Provide certain information about the workshop purpose and process. (A sample le,ster,,
which-can be adaptsd to 16Cal needs; is provided on page 4,),The. lettefshould be iigned by
the superintendent or his pr her designee. A, roster of participants should' be mailed .to the'
Department Consultant prior to the two-day workshop.

Equipment, materials, and acilities. Site personnel should be prepared to p ovide the
following equipment, materials, and facilities:

I. A filmstrip projector and .compatible tape recorde#
2. Duplicating tquipment an&facilities for duplicating
3. A mepting room that can accommodate *large group (25 'to 50 persons) and that has

adequate projection facilities, arvl, adjunct areas for small-group meetings
4. An oVerhead projector, movie prIjector (16 mm),.screen, extension cord, spare bulbs,

grease pens, and blank transparencies
5. Papex, pencils, and felt-tip pens
6. Small file cards
7. POster paper and masking tape or cellophane, tape
S.' A videotape recorder (optional)
9. Refreshments (Lunch arrangements should also be made.)

10: COPies of the workshop agenda, roster of participants', and workshop proceedings

A



Sample tOter
to Workshop Participants

(To be adapted as necessary, ',typed on the district's letterhead, and figned by the guperm-
.

endent or his or her 'designee. ) . " 9

Dear Workstiop. Participant:
.,

tvYou have been selected to participate in a career education masier trainer wbrkshop and *
thereby become, a peer trainer ,to assist your colleagues in implementing the concepts of,

Career education in this district. . .. ..

At ihis point you may want to ask,'Why me? What's a peer trainer? What does the triastir
airier workshop, involve.? What ,does "infusiZe meanr
The following explanation& should answer these questions for yco.

I. "Why me?"
We have selected participants on the basis of the following Criteria: leadership capabili-
ties,- innovativeness, and representation from all levels and:sclisciplines..

"What's a peer trakier?"
in the course of Conducting* statewide workshops, the career education staff of 'the
California State Department of Education discovered that they could -110t effectively

meet all the demands for career education in-service training: Thereforechey.decided
to train local personnekwho could, in turn, train their peers through master trainer
workshops.

"What does-die master trainer workshop involve?"

The master trainer v;Orkshop process has been divided into five components: (I) defini,
tioti of career 'education; (2) career education goals;- (3) ininsiOn of career education
-into instructionak and guidance activities; (4) community involvement; and (5) action
plan: When you have completed the master trainer workshop,- you will understand
what career educatiOn is and is not; and you will have printed materials, media mate.1-'

rials, and examples of suécessful activities for use in your peer training workshops.

4. "What does 'infusion' mean?"
In simple term&"infusioni- is a teaching process-wherel# The concepts of ba eer educa-

.. _

tion are integrated with subject-matter content and guidance activities.

'Our .district is. strongly committed to implementing car8dr education, and Aur participa-
tion in this workshop iIl contribute greatly to this effort. A .'t

If. you have questions:please contact me. r

Sincerely,

(Superintendent or designee)



.... ,..,..., .
The M ster Trainer proji:41fandbpok includes nuMerousluggeS%ed 'strategies that cOn iie

used to tfach or reinforce ysariOus.'career education coricepts.1"The strategies.pan-be. adapted,'
adoptedt or otniued .a-s appropriate to'the ,neecls or goals 'of: the particUlar %group.

Regat:dless of 'the strategies 'or -sequence ,chosen, tkainees sciould do the 'following -in -.
preparitig and pre'senting in- rviCe: training 'sessions:

.1 determine the.:priorities,a' d .needs .4, the ,.target auclience: mernhers::-..
. . . . , .

2. Iiivolve the gr.tip memhem ill eaCctivity ,to develop grbup cohesiveness and-
motivation.

. 3. 'Conduct periodic assessments' to deterrnin.e haW the grOup IS prcigressing and tbe\areas, ., ,
. ,. . I . . 0 .

in Which -grouP -members are 'confused A °-
I , -.. . . 4

. . fr ....

4. /Meet with site representatiVes antithe,Qther.members of the' mastet trairiet team at
i end 'of the first training 'day 4 make any needed modifications'. :, . ':

511 Combine content information relative to career. education .with group awl/Flies, and * 4

i direct participant inolvement.

. ,

4.1

,
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Sample Workhop Agenda

.8:00 a In. , .
8:15

S:45
850
4:30

10:00'
,10:15
10:30

1125
11:40

.,, 1:00 pan.
2i00

.Registration and coffee
'WelCome.and intioilvstions.
Caireer education in 'die School district
.Qrientition to small-group, ictivities
Orientatir to theiliastet trainek- process
VriT: Hey! Whes Happeitine .\

Devefopment of difirlitions-r-s 41 groups.
-Shiring of definitionsgez roup
.Break .

Qoal setting=."Decisions! Decisini.s1"
Devklopme,nt of goils7sMall grOups
$fiaring pf.goals:--large gr6pp
Discussioh of participants' expectations
Luna .

DAty

Sex hia, sex dfscrimination, and-'sex ster\eotyping
CoMmUnity involvementlarg?,,group.

.Close

8:00 a
8:15
8:35

9:54
10:15
10:30
1045
11:50 ---

'1:004,11
1:30-

Coffee

,SejondiDay

Introduction to-the Infusion pr9cesslarge.group
NeW'spaper activitysmall iroups

=

Sharing 'of newspaper, actiVity resultsrlarge group
Development of ittfusion stritegiessmall groum
Sljaritig of infusion strategieslarge -grou

s

. Articulation of carger education-Aarge .group
Development of action igansstnoll groups
Lunch .

..S,har.ing of action,planslarge group
Districr presentation

.Break

3:00 Close



Objective time, and
evaluation method.

:Objective: .

By ,the end ofthe;workshop, the
-pkticipants will be able to de-

: scribe the master trainer process
and utilize at least one of the
opening activities provided.

30-40. minutes

Evaluation method:
Questions, asked bx
pants .

r-

Topic Trainer, slit:

he partici

Welcbme and introductions

oats ois- the wokkshop

Caper education in tbe district
.-*

*

6

Welcome the parlicipants,,and introduce the trainers.

Review 'and' discuss the'evorkshop goals .to ,)e 'accom-
plished over the two,-:day period..

."Provicie a general overview of Career education, ex-
..

44

pliiin the' role of the workshop participants in imple-'
-t menting, career education, and identify expected;out-

.

'

Invite the district coordinator, for career education
to present an- overviety,.of Career education 'within the
district.

Ask the par.ticipants to. identify their goals,
At. Conduct One.of the iisted opening activities to direct'

the groUp's efforts toward 'career education.

Resourcestreferences

rkshop packet and transparen-
cies

"Mal Setting"

"Ten Great Amerieans"

'What, Would. You: Predict or
.Future Held for Thtse'Young
Peopkr

:

".Get Acqtiaitited Exercise"



../
. , .,' . ,

The' following is a siMple, nonthreatening tp eevalbatioulpostevalliation.'..
. ... .. .<

. . .,

I.. HancFotit small file. cards ,to.each Participant: Ask theparticipants tq write t#eir nanies, .: .
. .,
at the top and then fo answer the following' questipiis: '', -

. .

Goal Settind

.1. dr.
. a. What one goal do you have for this workshqp?. -

b What econcerns or, questions do you haVe related .to career education?
,

.
. .

. r

2. Collect .the cards after . the participants have answered the questious. Review the .

responses 'during the. first ,smalkgroup session:, try to addreiseach coneern during the,
, . . , .

training.',. . ,

.
.

,, : , .
...

3. Retuin.the cards to the'participants at the end'of the workshop. Ask themlo indkcate
, = ,

on the cards whether their goals were met and their .concerns were alleviated.
... .: ,

16_

t



Ten Greai Americans
This iactiyity, is designed to promdtijkinking about 'careers.

,
1. .Ask 'the-Participants to take a piece of paper arid 'ntimber 'from. I to', 10; telrthe,

..participants 'that .theyrtiy not.ask.quesiions during this exercjse. (Be sure that You cI6,
not .perini( Allem to 'as-A.:questions.)

4

2. Ask the participants to list the,nathespf ten famOus Americans on their sheets of paper
.4 i .

3. On4iho participants haVe carpleted their lists,ask them to draw ihree colurnoS to .th

-,
right of the list:

.4. Ask the participants to place in the5a.ft colurnii a check by the name 'of each pers
- who is still living.

. . .

Ask the participrits placelti th second -coluinit a check, by the narne of each Person
who is a memberof a minority group Of-example:Spanish surname, black, Oriental, ,

and native American

6. Ask the participants to place in column 'three a check by the' name of each female.

7. 'Ask .-the pafticifiantS AO count the total number of checks. (A totl of 30 checks is
. . .

possible.) Tally the number, of participants in the various:ranges of correct' answers.
(20 30' checks, 15-: it, 10---14, 'and so rth): ,

8. Ask (or volunteers tashare their lists. (Th s is a good opportunity to discuss the various
'careers,. represented on the lists)

.3-79224

4r,
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hat Wo You Predict thefuture
Held for These Young People?

'Read each of thydescriptions prwided elow. If you believe the individual's potential for.,

stiess was .Mgh, -check in the -box next to'the "H." If you believe the person's

potential for success was low, place a check in: die box next to.the "L;

Me. A was of medium height; thin, and wore glasses and flashy
clotr.:ai was toothy,. with -an urrpleal'ant grin..He spoke dis-
-tinct hesitantly. In college he was so cocky, hot tempered,
.bOyisn, and nervOus that his classmates considered hth eccen-
tric. But he pro'vol ti5. be 'a fine student, with dtep- and wig
interests. After graduation he was .unabje to' decide what he
wanted to do °with his life: Later, he joined thearmy.

Ms. B was,the child of poor, liCkly parents.. Her mother was
mentally unstable and her father an alcoholic, itinerant preacher. .

-Her childhood was marked by hunger, fear; and Sorrow..At age
twelve she ran away to live with her grandmother but rebelled
against the strict 'discipline. Liter, she mared in with, an aunt-

; and began teaching school until tuberculosis forCed her fo 'quit
to recuperate. .

Mr. C was the son of stern, religious, and strictly honest mid-
western parents of moderate circumstances. :He was a' bright
young man with high mechanical aptitude; and he was fond of
biseball. He dreamed-of becoming .rich and fainous. After an
early career' in, the-VSTifiVY,ThiS .supervisor on Ms first job
rated ,him "fast, accurate, sober, honest,. and industrious." He
'was held in high sesteem by his friends4 the local church.

Ms. D, born and raised in_IllinoisViis the daughter of a prOmi-
nerit bUsinessman an-d-Politikan. Her mother died when Ms. D
was a'fiaby. As a Cho I he was weak, 'afflicted by a spinal defect
that later forced hei to drop out-of medical school. An avowed
patifist, :her atguaintances called her the "champion of lost
causes."

E was an orphan from a small Missouri town. A' frail and
sickly ëhild, he grpw to be an incurably shy teenager, travelifig

..froni town to fown, 'entering and.dropping out /of schools, and ri
doing .odd jobs from washing pots to working in a iau.ndry.,-, 1-4
Sloppy ftnd careless In dress, he loved Art, music, arid the' soil.
He graduated:from high school at age.twerity-one. fle wanted to
follow art as a career; Nit his teachersitola him to forget it, arid .
he. did.

. 40.

Ms. 1F;theSecOnd of three childreA, Was born into.a-Noderately'
prosperous family in the 'Southwest Her deportment was satis-

'factory, .and her teachers rated her above average as a student.
'She' was attractive and shoved promising writing talent.' Her
strong points were loyalty, initiatiye, and daring In her .fifst job
as a waitress, she ,met many judges and laW enforcement. offi-
cials; who influenced: her later life.

.

Mr: G was red-haired; stUrdy,' obstinate, arrogant,'and uhcoin OH
monly self-assured. Possessing a speech .impediment;' he *hated
school. He refused fo study tnything that didn't interesthiM; he 'L

-always-at-the-bottoth- of-thescholastic_achiemementlist, 'He
-joined ,the aliTO; where he became a wild and careless soldier bin
received seyeral -medals for tr-14ry. Later, he went into politics
but was quickly thrown, out of this career.

Mr. H, a child of middle class parents, wasextrernely,devoted to. El
his mother. Although his deportment was excelleht, his school
g.radei were poor. As a teenager he dressed well,' wrote poetry,
loved drawing and painting,-and showed a pasSionate interest in
politics. -But he lacked disciPhne and worked when he please
He joined ihe.army, where hewas rated an eXcellent soldier; he
was cited for bravery.undor fire. He' won every Medal accessible

to *is rank.

r.
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Answer Key
for "What Would You Predict the

Future Held for These Young People?"
Mr.AAHigh potential (Theodore Roosevelt)

Ms. B-1-Low ,potential (potothy Dik)''

Mr. CHifigh potential (Jchn Dillinger)

Ms. 1?-4,n'w potential (J4e Adams)',

Mr. ELow, potential (George Washington Carver

Ms: F.Hir potential (Bonnie parker),

.Mr qLow toOtential (Winston,Churchill

Mr. HHigh potential (Adolf Hitler)

I.

-
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Get Atquaint d Exerctsg_
Youhave ten minutes to get as many initials is Ooss.ble of people who fit the description&

given below. .

4'.
Someone whose birthday is in- the.:same ,month as-youp

Sonteone' who was born, in the.oate that you were born in-.

$omeone who has bien to Europe

Someone who wears the same size shoe a.s you

Someone whO has the same lait initial as you--

. Someone Who 'has the same hobby as you (Specify the hobby

The indiVidual who is the tallest person in the room

Someone hot has the same job you have (beinia student is a jo

Someone who Makes her or his own clothes

Someone who has won an award within the last avo years
A-.

Someone who hai the- same make of oar as yoa 6r. yOuf parents

Is

Someone .Who.,,ilas. the same ambitio'n as you,

The individual Who- is the shortest person, in the rooM

5omeone who has never been :out of California

, Sonieone who has appeared in a' play
I A

Someone who wears a tie

Someone who likes Italian-food

, Someone 'who does not like :Mexican food'

Someone, who is good at growing plants.

-Someone -wliose favorite -color ts-the- same

Someone vvho Nvater-skis

omeosne who knows a famous movie star

Your name:

12



Activity 1.0

Definitiori of CA-reer'Edwation
Large-group activity:

. 43.1 Introduction
1.2 Small-grottp activity'

'1

1.2.1 'Individual reading

1.2.1.1 14einises undilying career eduation

1.2.1.2 Key ideas

1.2.1.3 Definition of career education

1.2.2 Group development sof .career education definition

1.2.3 Group sharing of career education definitions on poster
paper \

1.2.4 Presen4tion of small-group definitions to theilarge group

1:3 . Large-group activity

1.3.1 Discussion of the small-grogi definitions by the large group

1 .3;2 Consensus* definition

(Page 2 of the Workshiv par cipanes packet)

a
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Objective, timi, and
,evaluation, method

,Objective:

By the end of the workshop, the
participants :will be able to dc-
fiAt careei.edutation.

1.
nine:

-4 075-80 minutes

Evaluation methods:
Conipleted definitionsr

Leaders'. observations') Of the
workshop process

4g.

Definition of Car

Definition of career education 1

'Basic premises of career educa tion

Key' ideas

.Sample definitions of Career edu-
cation

Education
,

,Tiainer ,strategies

Introduce, the concept -of career education to the.
large group by shoWing the film Hey! What's Hap-
penipg? se

.
1.1.1 Discuss the reasons that people work:
1.1:2 DisCuss. the fact that indiyiduals- differ in

their interests, ,Aptitudet, abilities, Valuei,
and attitudes. N

Impress tipon4he par-ticipants that work
can 'be a tool for positive social and envi-
*mental' -change.

.4* Show that work and career May include
nonpayihg athiyities.

Emphasize that. individuals must be adapt-
able in a-changing society.

1.6 Point out the value pf long- and short-
range goals in life.

7 Make sure that participants -underttand
their own feelings of satisfaction gained
from work.
Discuss the fact that an indiviclual's occu-
pation may satisfy personnel needs not
held by others,

.1.69 - 'Explain tIcat an ciccupation can provide a
means...Jar, seldvelo.pmenLndself
'expression.

.10 Discuss the similarities and differences be-
tween work and leisure..

1 I Help wticipants recognize the boredom;
frustration, and lack of meaning that can
be experiented in an occupation.
'Point out' that there are Jnany tiaining
routes to job entry.

1.1.13 Be sure participants understand hoiyi a life-
style can be influenced by an occupational
choice.

At

hesourcesIreferences.

4

Film: Hey! What's Happening?
(16 mm, 30 minutes;available from
Califorpia State. Department of
Education, Office of Information,
721 Capita) Mall, Sacramento, CA

958 1 4; 916-122-6140)

9 4



Objective, rime, and
evaluation method Vainer stratigiei

s' 4

,41111.

*

.2 Discuss the feet that the Mtn provides a perspec-
tive on career e4uCation.4nd the fact that 'district
goals .provide a basis,:for career develppment,

Discuss the -fact that much is heard .irbOui career
education bur that people lookat the conce.pt on

.) -the -basIs of their own perspectives:
,

coMmon sbasis for defMitig career educitiOn
facilitates Corninunicaiion on car er education con-

.cefttS.)
. .

A Ha$ e. the participants form small -groups: Direct 2
thelittentionoof the workshoP Participants to page
x/t. of ,their packet of 'tnaterials; ask' them.:t6 read
the 'ic.ireer, dilcation'Injoe0atioi Shtet.7t..

-Whille..the 'participants are radi.ng;. giye t'o'eaCh
.

...grogif a large piece of poster papertand a markinp
.pen. '4 ;' ,

1.6 Ask the ,groups to develop definitidn of career
education based oil their readtions to, the movie,
tbe data on the _information sheets,' and their 'ott;ri\ .

experiences.,

Each group is to select a recorder, who write
,the iroup's final definition, on the postet -paper.
The recorder swill' also serve-as the spokesperson
for the group.
Allow 26;46 thin+ for this activity. Near the
end of the allotted lime,. give a ..warning 'so that
participants-will-vonthide their-work.

Y..

1.7 Ask die groups lo post theirdefinitiens on the wall
and: then to Ammarize to...the entire group their

..definitions irnportant Paints' made durini
the development of the definitions..

.I.8 Sumntirize the key points and the Purpose of the'
activity Ito develop, a common interpretation' of'
career education and to generate

01.9 If the participants so !desire, have the-large group
forthulate a consensus d nition.

concept).
n f the

NOTg: It isnot eritical to achieve closure on one deli-
nitiOn in any given actlfirity.kriod.

t

-
'Career Education 'Information

Sheet" (pages 13-4 of the 'Work-
ihop Fartiqpant.'s Packet)

. .

Large piem ofVoster paper and
'large Marking pens tor each group

Definitions from each grdup (Writ-.
ten on poster paper)

'1'



tareei Edwation Infoiniation Sheet
. , \ ,

What is eareer ed ueationl Perhaps the eafiesCway to depittareer ethication is to:examine, .
,f

. what career education is len: First of 'all; caYeer editcation is not yocational education.
I Although hoth are concerned with the world of work, the terms are not,synonymous. Career

educatipn is,designed for all stiidents from kindergarten thibughput 'their adult hves;,voca7

tional education involves job entry lraining for a certain percentage of ,students, Second, \
career education does:not have to be an added claSs. It can involkie work wah exiiting classes

. 4and infusion of the concepts'of career 'education into the cuirent,curriculum. finally; career
education is, not merely a .process 'of expoSing students io the oecupatiOnal Opporttinities

. ..

available to them. . ,. I .

Career awareness ii an iMpOrtant component of ifrhe career education idea, but it is only
..

one part 'Iof the total conCept. As one teacher said, "Most teachers sta9out thinking of career'
education as being career awarenesS; What the available, jobs are. But it's really much rriore .

f,YOu're dot:preparing student s. for tspecific, jobs; you're preparing therm to be functioning,
satisfied,. people, in, life."' . , , . ,.

.

So Career education is neither vocational education nor an added progrim, and itfdoes not
-involve juscitelling students a'bout various careers, kis a specificapproiA ti3 education -

one. way'to teach' Students.the many skilli they'llneed to find satisfying roles- in life, -Q.areer
education is not a rigid formula. It is simply a concept, and there are Many different methods,
that can.be used to translate the basic principles of career education into a specific program.

The baSit premises of career education are as follows: ' ,, :-
. . .

I, Students 'are motivated to learn more in school if they understa d the reationShips,
, between what they are: learning and the

'world
of work.

,.

Basic aeadernic skirls, a7' perionally meaningful 'set of work values, and good Work
habits are adaptability tools needed by all persons Who-Wcirk in today's rapidly. . .

.: ,
. changing society.. J .

.

3. Career -deVelopment is a 'part of human development,'And it hegins in the preschool
years and continues throughout life.. .. .

4. A. specific occupational choice tepresents'on.ly, one oithe Choices involved in career,
t*

.

.. .

developmen.
5. Opportuniy for full Career development must be ensured by eliminating discriininik

t
. ,.

tion and occupational Stereotyping and by encouraging students fo explore occupa!:
tions in nontraditional. areas,:

'h. Career 'decision-making skills, jpb-seeking skills, and employment skills can be
7 learned-bimos,t-incliyiduals. Oncelearned,These_skills. can enhance camel ilt.lichapnitnt,

7. Most adtilts will go through, the interrelated processes of career planning; career
preparation, and decision making several times in their lives.

8. An individual's style of livink is significantly influenced by the work 'the perscin
engages. in. , , .

..

9: Thetelationships between education and work arcmore Meaningful to students when
career education concepts are infused into all -subject 'matter.

IQ: The understanding' and acceptance of Self is important throughout life and relates
directly' to Career aspirations.

(Pages 1-4 pf th4 Workshop Participant's Packet)
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01.5

'F'rom the above premises the Sfotlowing .key ideas and terms emerge:
. . . 0

- ?Ink-illation: Infusion musi be ,cobrdinated from deve opmental level to develoNental
level and from subject Matt& to -subject matter.', . .-
Cawr.. The term "career" means the- individuars .total life experience. .

. .
.. ,

Compreltehsive: car6er education begins with, the very young child and continues .

thratigh, the entire' kindergarten through-grade 4veelve eduCational continuum:

Cbpe: Through decision-tnaking activities and other career, eduC4tion actiVities, the
learner. acquires the. ability to understand and respond to situations in the real world.,

%

pecision mak ing: A well-planned catier education process offers to students a wide
range of experiences So quit they 'can make choices concerning both Avark And ,leisure
that are

1.
appropriate' -to ,,theip, own interests, attitudes., and aptitudes.

. .

. Fairness: "Fairness" meansl freedom' from stereotyped rolgs bllsed on sex race, or
,

handicap.

Individual: Career educatton focuses primarily on the needs of each student and Jtot on
the institution. 4

. .
! . . .

Infiision: Infusion of career education inio the curriculum is accomplished by integra
ing career experien'tes intb existing. subject matter. A

.Leisare.:, "Leis re" is defined as freedom from required effort. The rewards'ofleisure-
,

time aclivitie include both the doing and the 'end product.,
f , .

I.4e-span: Th process of career' education is: a lifelong -process_

Process: Career education is not a program, projeet, or separate courSe'r kis a series o .

experiences that permeates the entire educational program. including the applicatir of'
.

. t .
basiO academic skills to life situations. . . . . , ,

Any eafeer education deffnition iric:Orporating these key ideas will 'serve as a basis for
.

Meaningful communication aboUt career education. Instead of learning a given.definition,
develop 'ydiir own definition; one that is adapted to the special needs 91 your school, district,

,. ,
and 'community: . ,, .

.
_

.
- ..

Caregr, education has beep defined in.'many.4ayS. The two definitions provided, below
,

contain some of the viewpoints a'nd essential ideas that are cotmmon to most lefinitions.
.

The U.S., Office of -Education ,has develoPed the-following definiiion:
I

. . .

In a generic sense, the definition must obviously be derived from definitions of the words "career"-
and "education." In seeking a rnerict;definition for career education, these words are defined as .

follow's: .. .. , , .

. . ,
Career is ihe totality of work one dots' in his. or her lifetime.
Education:is the totality of-experiences through which one Learns..

Based on these two, definitions, career edt.ita6on is defined :as follows:
-.

..

Career education is the totality of experiences through which one iearns about and prepares to
engage in work as part of 1.e r. or his waY of Aving,

The draft version of the "Califprnia Plan. for Career Education" contains the following
-0

Career education is a comprehensive lifelong educational process which encourages and enables all
individuals at; all levels of theie development to make appropriate personal applications, of learning
in order to .prepare for and achieve a satisfying career and life-style.



Activits;2

Career Education Goals
21 'Large-group actitity

2.1.12 Explanation Of the activit*

2.2 Small-group acttvity

2.2.1 Reading of the goals individually

2.2,2, Ranking of the goals in accordance.with your priorities =

Discassion of the ran,kings with other memiiirs of your
grouPand reaching a consensus ranking for the:group .

Large-group activity

2.3.1 Small-group Tanking TePort *to the;iiiirge group
4

2.3 2 D4cussion, of the total composite of the rankings

l'Age 5 of the Workshop Pierticipanes PaCkft)
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ubjeatVe, -time,' and.
" evaluation, Method .

s

,. Career Educa low oals
Topi

. Goal Group consensus
By the end of the-workshop; the : :Carter education goals

. participants will be able -to iden7 , Priorities in career education
tify career.' education goals re-
lated to their teaching assign-
ment.

4 .

40-50 .minutes

Evaluation. methods:

Consensus on career education.
goals

Leaders' observations of group
,participation

0

3

it

altia

-
_.Ask_Anestions_soLthemenibers_of....iyou

grotip so that the members will conside
the alternatives.: '
Avoid using a majority 'vote in reaching
your decision. ,

View differences of opinion as a help
a rather than a hindrance in decision

*making.

, Trainer :ctrategies Resources Ire mess,

2.1 Introduce he concept that goals in curriculum
. development provide.- the basis_ for instructional

activities; now that the group has a definition of
.career education, what' art:the,directions itshould.
.be taking?

.

2.2 Present the. "Decisions! Decisions!" activity as,' a "Decisions!. Decisions!"
. .

way of focusing on priorities in career:education.
Distribute the "Decisions! Dedisions!" rank order

:sheet, and ,summarize .the instructions.

.2:2.1 Have individualparticipants rank order the
gifts listed 'on 'the .activity sheet.

2.2.2 Have the smatt groups determine a Con-
sensus ranking, of 'the gifts. (Read the fol-s

. lowing statement to the groups.) .
"This is, an exercise in group decision'rnak-

. ing. Your gr otip is tb employ themethod of
group sonsensus in reaching its dbcision,
This 'meanrthat the ranking of each of, the
items must be agreed upon by each group
member before 'it become a part of the

s group decision. Consensus is difficult to
reach. Therefore, 'not every ranking will

, meet with everyone's complete approval.
Try as a group to make each 'ranking one.
with which all group members'can:at least
partially agree. Here are some guides 'to use

s in teaching consensus:

a

N.

4

4 ,

4,



Objective, 'time, and
evaluation method

'Aa

Career:Educa ion.Goals (Con inued)

It

'

Trainer strategies Resourcespeferences

r
Distribute to each participanv a complete list of
goals or a set of goal cards (total of eight goals).*
NOTE: .1to sure participants undeotand that the
numbers on the goals list or goal cardsdo not indi .
cate a preferred order; rather, the numbers are pr&-
vided to facilitate 'discussion.

Career education goal' cards (The
goals can' be printed oh car& or
on heavy: paper, cut apart, and

'Used in a sorting [prioritizing]

"Career Educati4n Goals" (page 6
of the Workshop Panicipant's
Packet)

-"Goal-Rafiking Chart" (page 8 of .
the. Workshop Participant's Packet)

Ask 'the participants to read each cilreer education
goal and to rank order their goal' cards in accoN
dance with their-own perspective and subject area

,

After the. participants .have:rmed, the goals i
order, hayeeach.group list the order for each goal
on the "Small-arohp Consensus Chart.". (Provide
only one chart per group.)

2.5 When the charti have been completed, have each
group add, the raw score for each goal (a goal
ranked number 1 basla raw score of 1, and so on).

2.04 Ask the groups to report their rankings, and list
the resuhs On a' transpirenty. NOTE: The put;
pose of this activity is to examine ,critically career

education 'goals and to .discifas perspectives and
implications of career education further.. (There is
no intent to deiielop a chronological ranking.)

,"Sinall-Group Consensus. Chart"
(page 9 of the Workshop Partici-
pant's Pdcket)

TrImsparency: "Small-Group eon-
sensus. Chart"

Overhead projector_

Grease:pens

A l
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Once you have. defined -career ediation,1 you will need a' set :of guidelines .for pla
prOmoting, implementing, and 'evaluating :your career, educatien-ActiVities.

1.4e over0 ,goai of Career educatio'n is to develoP and sustain in sttidents 'the skill's and
attituaes.they need to asiess; select, prepare for, and 'pursue a satisfying career and life.style."

On the basis of the definition:of Career education, and the oVerall goal of careereditcation,
eight career ed.deation goals have-'been.identified..These.goals-apPly,- in varying degrees, to'
all learners th'roughout the .career.developthent process. As listed beloW;,these g als provide .
a foundation for reorienting 'curriCula, instructional activities, guidance service.and com-/
munity ;inVolvement.

,
I pittitUde de4loPment: Develop, pOsitive,attittides toWard.learning,, work, leisure, and

individual, and Cultural differences regardless, of, sex,' .race; or handicap,

2. Basic skills:'Master the skills, titfit are essential to prepatation,fOr and succesS in a
constructive and satisfyingcareer.

3.' Carfer awareness and exploration: Develop an early and' continu ng awar ness ,of
:career opti2ns .and opportunities; apd explore these in relation-to persorfal values,
interests, 'and 'aptitudes, which Change as one matures.

4. Career decisiOn making: Engage in, a career development procesi designed to increase
knowledge of self, work, leisure, ,and, society; ,and apply this.. knoviledge making,i.
appro-priate 'decisions along-the career development continuum.

25. Consumer and economic awareness: Understand the contribUtion of work ,to the eeo-:
nOrnic system', and acquire the consumer competencies needed to make appropriate

decisions . in,- the use- of 'individual resources.

6.: Educatio.pul awareness: Recognize that all educational experiences are integrated with
toti/ career developrnent and. preparation.:

7. .Ocezipaii9nalgreptararion:,DeVelop the competencies needed to enter an educational or
occUpational level or, progress to ,the next edueational or occupational level.

8.:'Se1f-awareness: pevelop a positive Ittit,ude toward ''self and .otherif a Sense of self-
wdrth, and the motivation- to'accomplish perSonal goals.

(Pige 6 of the= Workshop Partkipant's 'racket)



'Nip

Career Eduation Goal Cords

*ttitude development
Develop positive attitudes toward learning, work, jei-
sure,. and individual and cultural differences regard-
less, of sex, race, or handicaps.

,

1. Consumer and eionomic awareness
Understand the contribution of work to the, economic
system, and acquire the consumef competencies needed.
to make appropriate decisions in' the use of individual
resources..

2. Basic skills
Master the skills that are essential to preparation Tor
and .success in a Constructive and satisfying career..

6. Educational awareness
ikecognize that all educational experiences a e inti-:
grated' With total career .development and preparation... .

S. Career awareness and exploration
Develop an early and continuing awareness of career
options and opportunities, -and explore these' in rela- .

tion to personal xalues, interests, and aptitudes, which
change as one matures.

,:prlialrnaml00=.

7. Occupational preparation
, Develop the competencies needed to enter or, progress

to the next educational kvel or occupational .level.

4. Cagier decision making -
Engage in a career developmental process designed to
increase knowledge of self, work, leisure, and soCiety;
and apply this knowledge in making appropriate deci-
sions .along the career development 'continuum.

8. Self-awareness

Develop a positive attitude toward sç and others, a
sense of self-worth, and the mOtivatt n to accomplish
personal goals:

Rage,,,7 of tbe Workshop Participant's Packet)
22
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,

Decision's! liecisions!
You are from another planet, and .you are 'on a secret mission here on earth:..YOu have the

ability to.do ainazing things, but sinde.this is a special and experimental.space program, you .
have been limited as to ,what yOu 'may do. Your job is to provide an Earthling with a:
successful career. All you know about the Earthling is that he or she was born into his or her
present cirCuthstance'and that .he or she has next to notking, except the clothes he or she is

. wearing. To do your job successfully, you must give the person jUst those gifts from the list
below, making sure he or she'receives them in the order of.theirimpoitance. Your task is to
rank order these . items in terms of .their value to a person's career As you see their impor-
tance. Place the number 1 by the_ item you believe is most important,_ the number 2 by the
item you b lieve is second moSt.important, and so on. Be Sure to assign.a number to every
item.

Rank order

.

41101141I1

4.11=770.11.M.Mie

4=1Mlinr

..lal.

Good health.

Autnmobile

'Positive self-esteem

telephone

Marketable skill

Credit card

Friends

Balanced diet

-Sound family relationship

Ability to read and write

Above average intell ence

$500

Adequate shelter

High sehool-diploma

B.S. degree

Ability to relate welt to others

A small business (shoe store, grocery, cafe)

23 3 6

'

as,r



t

Goa anking Chart

Attitude develoiim nt

rliasic skills
-

Career awareness *0 eAploration

Career decision making -6,

Consumer and economic awareness
I

Educational aWaretiess

Occupational preparatiow-N

Self-awareness

(Page 9 of the Workshop Participan 's Packet)
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.
Goals

. , ,
'Group memi;er 'Raw Rank, .

..

score

I. Attitude deyelopment
.

.
, .

.
2. Basic skills

- i.
N

. . .

,..

3. Career awareness an4 expioration
.

,
.

,

.
.

.

4. Career decision making. . .

. ..1
.

.. .

5. Consumer and economic awareness .

.

6. Educational awareness
.

.

.

7. Occupation preparation

_

.

.

t, .

.

,
.

, ,

t
,

. . .
...:

8. Self-awareness
.

_ , ..
.

,

Page 10 -of the Workshop: ParriciPanes' Packet)



Elimination, of Bia and Stereotyping
;Airy-group activity

.3.1.1 Awareness activity

Sillall-Roup activity

3.2.1% Sittitttions involiing stereotypes

3.2.2 Groups' interpretationg of and ieitctions to situations

Large-group activity

3.3.1 Reports from Activity 3.2 to the large group

3.4 Large-group activity

3.4.1 .Presentattion on achieving equal opportunity education.

3.4.2 -Presentation *.on evaluating instructional programs and cur-
, ,

riculum. materials for bias %and stereotyping

1

(Page ii of the' Workihop. ae,ket)
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.t,
As edOcafors;.we must pt.the fact. th ituat dents are individualsAhat tney come Lrom

'dissimilar heritages and ve dissintilar'*kills and expectations. A goal in education is.to
acknowledge these differ Aces and to,encourage the, use of a variety of programs or-projects
so that all students Will have the. Opportunity to develop tó their highest potential in accor-,
dance .with their personal objectives.

The aeVelopment.df human potential is often restricted by stereotypes related to age', sex,
and handicap. Sterecitypes,lithit the voCational choice and occupational opportunities open

.. to individuals.- A.need exi4ts to focus on the needs of individuals Who_nowsufferinequities in
education:Ind ',employtnent as-well as .the udder utilization and underestimation of their
lalents and skills. To meet the. needs (hat arise from inequities in education and employment
requires open ittitudeS arid nondiscriminatory policies and 'practices'in educating and train:
ing, all persons far satisfying, nonstereotyped careers and life roles,

,
a

27



Activity 4.0

Infusion of Career Education..
43 Large-group activity

4.1.1 Discussion of the infusion procest

4.2 Small-kgroup activity

4.2.1 Development .of Individual infusion units, using he pre-
scfibed format

4.2.2 Brief discussion of _units with other Members of the small- .

group

-4.2.3 Selection of a 'unit to present to the large group

4 Large-group activity

4.3.1 Sharing 'of units selected by he sMall groups

(Page 12.of the Workshpi Pyadimitt's Packet
e*.



440 Infusion of CakeOr ,,fdtication
.Objective,-time, and

evaluation method Topic 'Trainer strategies . ResoUrce /references

Object iv e:

'By the end of the workshop, the
partiCiPants will he. able to de-
velop an example ofthe infusion
process.

Time:

Approximately two hours

'Evaluation method:
Completed instruCtional unit

Leaders' observations of partici-
pation and discussions

A 3

Featates of career education_

Definition Of infuiion

Career education supportive con-
cepts

Infusion process

Review and explain the essential
education: '

bevelopmental features
Infusion (See item, 4.2)

.9 Community inv6lvement
Emphasize that career eduction supports the on-.
going career development of individuals and that
persons go through identifiable stages in their
career development:

Fantasy stage
Tentative. stage
Realistic stage
Establishment.stage (This stage ay -be repeated
ses'reral times.)

go Maintenance stage
Decline stage

4.2, Present an.explanation of infus on to the particij
. pants.

eatures of career Transparencly: "Strands of Career
Education!'

4.3 Show the slide/ tape presentation Infusion. Discuss
,the key point from the presentation .

T.
Infusion (A slide/tape presentation
available from Personal and Career
Develqiinent Services Unit, Cali-
fornia State DepartMent of Edu-
cation,. 721 Capitol Mall, Sacra- .

mento, CA 95814; 945-445-2575
or .322-052)

,



1

Infusion of Career Educa ion (Contipued)
Objective, time,. and
evaluation method

Topic

.

Resources/ referen es '

Conduct the following newspaper activity: "Supportive Concepts for Each
4.4.1 lientify m.supportive Concepts for each career . reef .Educion Goal" (pages

tication goal. 12-14 of the Workshop'Pariici-"g
pant .1 Packet)

4.4.2 Provide 'a newspaper article in which the
career .education concept is illustrated,

4.4.3 ,Have the participants form small groups of
four to six persons; assign each group one
or two of, the tarter ichtcmion goals, and
give each one several curreln newspaPers
(preferably from large cities).

4.4.4 Rave the participants find articles related to
the . career education Val.

4t4.5- After an appropriateperiod of time, ask the
representative from each group to report On
at least one arficle. Have the, representatives: '

..

Identify the goal and concept addressed.

Illustrative newspaper. story

Copies of daily,neWspaper (at least
one per teamY

Summarize the. article.
Identify the course/unit in which the
article would be used. .

4.5 Ask the -participants to develoP an individual infti "Infusion Activity" planning sheetS
sion' unit/lesson, using the format provided. (Ms- (pages 18-20 of the Workshop
inite the format with the finished examples.) PaqiCipanes .Packet)

After each partiapant has designed a lesson, have
the _group .rnembers.share their_ ideas. Ask each
group to thoose
group.

v.



Explanation of Infusion
lf career educition were simply an add on," we would only have to provide new educa-

lional materials to supplement or replace existing materials. Insteid, we muit integrate
career education concepts, into the total educational structure. When cateet education con-
Ccpts. are to be infuied into the ongoing curriculum, a process or teaching technique and
.additional content are inVolved. The career education goals and concepti'areincluded in
accordance with the degree to which the Current curricultim lends itself to the topic. Bow-
ever, the normal content shonld not be replaced;Career education infusimaCtivities should
reflect specific curi4culum content that students should master and a particular career educa-
tion goal 'or conceyt.'The assumption is made thit career education concepts are integrated
thioughout the total kindergarten through grade tvielvecurricultim. -Therefore, an infused
.activity would seldom require "mastery" of a career educaticn goal in its -entirety. The
current curricultim content and the particular career education goal or concept-should
become so!intermeshed, -or infused, lhat neither is dominant. Many people support the
analogy that the curriculum could be represented by 'coffee and career education by'cream;
-when' they are mixed or blended, a different ("infused") Product :results. The product of
infused activities sliould heighten the, relevance ot practicality of the curriculum content,

.-thereby increasing the studenes,motivation and -corriprehension. By definition, then, "infu-
siZon" is a strategy whereby the concepts of career education are integrated with subject-
matter and guidante activities.



Supportive Concepts for Ea h
Career Education Goal

Career education and the career education process involve reorientation of Instructional
programs and guidance proirains,and arebased on. the following concepts to.enable individ-

- uals to associate learning with career applications, implications, and options..
For eaCh career education loal;basic concePtthave been identified. Thefollowini outline

. shows the goals expanded to include the cOncepts.

L Attitude development
. Oval:

Develop positive at itudes toward. learning, .work, eisu% and individual and cultu-
N.,.ral differences.

Supportive concepts of t'areer eddcation:
a.. Work means different things to different people..
b. Personal relationships,: with co-workers are important to job- sfaction.

c. An individual's attitude may affect experiences in .an occupaiQX
d. Relating attitudes and interests to characteristics 6f occupations

probability of satisfaction with' one's occupational choice..

6. Individuals Work to meet personal and Social needs and to obtain.various res
or satisfactions.

f..WOrthwhile use of leisure .time is., vital to mental and physical 'health,

g. Each individual has a contribution to 'make, to ,the world of work:
h. There is dignity in work.

Work is important to the' worker and to society. -

2. Basic skills

&oak'

vses the

Master the basic skills that are essential for suceessfulpreparation for a constructive
and satisfying career..

Supportive &incepts qf ca eer editcation:
a. Knowledge 'and skills in different subjectSare ;elated to performance in d eferent

work roles.

b. A direct relationshirexists between education and an individual's employability.

3. Career awareness and explOration

Goal:

Develop an early and continuing awareness of career options and oiiportunities, and
explore these in relation to changing personal values, interests, and aptitudes.

(Pages 13-15 of the Workshop Participant's Packet)
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Supportii4 soncepts .of.eareer education:

a. wide variety of OcCupations marbe classified in several ways .

b. in o mation about ,occupations is needed by all individuals,

c. Individuals aft oriented to data, 'people, and thMgs.,

d. Jobs are grouped, by job .families, ,or Clusters.

e. :IndiViduals may find many jobs that are suitable for them.

id. Society is dependent ,on the work of manY -people.
,

g., People do Many kinds Of Worlç.

h,`Career areas hav a 'hierarchical structure.
5,

4. Career decision, making

Goal:
'Develpp an understanding of the interrelationshops among self:work; leisure, and
sockety; and apply this knowledge in making wise deeisioris.aloni the career develop-

ment continuum. -

Supportive coniepts of career education':

°a. 'Environment and indiVidual potential interact to influence career development.

b. Individuals -must' be a ptable in a changing' societY;

c. Job specializatidn -.creates interdependency.

d. Technological progress eliminates' changes and' creates- jobs.

e. Supply and 'demand help determine occupational ch'oice.

paupational choice affects the individual's life-style.

g. Occupational clioice is a developmental process.

h. Some individuals live in a particular geographical locat on because of tbe nature

of their, work.
Leistire-time activities may affect Occupational choice.

GeograPhical settings -affect work .

k. individuals are .responsible for their own career planning.

I. Finding out about one's self, interests, and 'abi itie's is importan

making:

5. Occupational preparation

in' dec sion

'Goal:
Develop the competencies' needed for entryinto an occupation or progression tio the'

- next 'educational or occupational level.

Supportive ,concepts of career education:

a. Knowtedge and skills in different subjects are related to performance in different

work roles,
b. 'There' are many training routes to job 'entry:

c. jobs in the 'future -will be, different- frOm past jobs.

There,:is need for cooperation in. work.
'There are identifiable attitudes and behaviors thai enable one to' obtain and hold

a, job.

f. Work experience:facilitates career decision making.



6. Educationaf awareness
Goal:

Recognize that all- educational experiences are inte rated with to
fluent and preparation.

Suip9rtiv.e.concvpts of career edUcation:

a. A relationship exists tietween commitment to education and wOrk.and 'the availa-
bility and utilization of leisure rime.

areer develpp-

b. In the.future, individuals may ,have be iiolved cOntinually in retraining forto
..

, .

maintenance of occupational' status:

c. Individuals require educatiOn to cope with a changing society. .

d. Education and work are interrelated.
e. School is .Part Of the preparation for a,

7. Consumer and economic awareness
Goal: -

Understand, the contribution of work to 'the -economic system, and acquire the .

consumer competencies needed to make .wise decisicins in the use of individual
reiources.. :

SuppOrtive conceptS of ciireer education:

ife of work.

a. Economic and political forces create changes in employment ,opportunitie.
b. Occupations exist for society'S purposes; alt jOtis contribute 4o society:s WayS of

8 Self-awareness
-Goal:

Acquire a .positive attitude toward self and others, a sense ot self..wortk and the,
motiVation to accomplish' persogal goals

.

Supportive concepts ofcareer education:

a. Individuals dir in their interests; aptitudes, abilities, values, and attituda.
b. The understandin acceptance, and development of self is a lifelong process and

is constantly chan and influenced by life experiences.
c. People. have dignity.

4 Hobbies and interats ay lead to a vocation.
g.. Saiisfying -and rewardi work may bring self-fulfillment.
f. People nee to be reco nized as having dignity and worth.

S.



Name

Title:

MathAddition and subtraction of mulucolumn figures

(Optional)

Zo

Sample

Ihfusioh Activity

Gr4de level

Student outcomes:

5-6,

-
The'students will be able to add and subtract multicolumn figures in accordance with
criteria gcceptable.at this grade level

Activity as currently. piacticed:.

'The studepts complete a series of drill sheets and take a quiz at the end of the unt
I

Materials and resources .cur ently uSed:

.Drill Sheets

Related concepts and/or ouicome statements:

Consumer and economicawareness and edu, ational awareness.
Students need to khow.that skills"in reading, writing. anel ar4thmeiic are. basic to
career planning.

ActivitY modified to intlude the infusion 'proces4:
: \

Give each student a check register. tell the students that each of them has a $500
-balance. Show them where to enter the balance. Hand out catalogs and ads from
newspapers.

Resourcfes and materials needed to ex nd this activity to include the in usion process:

Check registers

Advertiseinents from newspapers

--2Catalogs-of-toys-and-games-or-Sears-catalogs

ctivity modifications tb include .comMunity cooperation/collaboration:

Ask parents to take' the students shopping, .and have the students keep a duplicate
checkbook (cooperation). -

Request check registers from a local bank, and work with the bank personnel to
develop for classroom use activities that relate grade five and grade six math to
occupations in banking .(collaboration).

(Page 17 of the Workshop Part ipant's Packet)
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Name
9.

,Title:

mple

Infusion Activity

Grade level

Social studies The History 'of the 'California 'Gold Rush"

Stident -ontcoMes:

Students will unde

vt,

Secondary

and how!the Gold Rush affected the growth of Caltfornia.

Activity as currently practiCed:

Read the chapter on theGtikl Rush, view the Sutter Coll
.the questioni at the end of the chapter.

Materials and resources currently used:

ionfilmstrip, and ailswer

Textb'ook, History' of California (Sthte-adopted texthook )
Filmstrip

Re ated concepts and/or outcome statements:

Consumer and economic awareness terd attitudinal development
The students need to understanAlfelationshiP between school experiences atathe

.
world of work.

Activit3)- modified to include the infusion process:

Follow ihe history of the Gold Rush through'the eyes of tentmaker and sailmaker
Levi Strauss..:When the sail businessfailed,. Levi Strauss made tents, pants,.and
jackets. He was able, to adapt, and as a result, he survived.when the. Gold Rush--
,ended. Vb.

,ResourceS and materials needed ,to expand 'this activity to include the infusion process:

Brochure from 'Levi Strauss; San Francisco. on its history
FinanCial reports from the newspaper,,

-

Actiiiity modifications to include community cooperation boration:: 4.

Regkest information from' Levi Strauss (cooperation
WOrk with a representative of Levi Stratus to design activities for the classroom
(cellethoration).

(Page 18 of he Workshop 'Participant's Packet)
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Infusion ActivitY
4.

Name Grade level

Student outcomes:

,10

Ac ivity as 'currently practiced:

Materials and resources currently used:

1.411

Related concepts and or ou come stettements:

/V!c' tivity modified to inchi_cit the infusion process:

a

I.
Resources and materials needed to expand this actiyity to include the infusion process:

Activity modificatiois, t 0 include community cooperatioxi/collaboration:
:14

(Page 19 '`of the Workshop Participant's Packet)
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Infusio

Name Grade level

Acti y as .ugently pradiced:
.

Materials and resources curren ly used:

!Related concepts and/or putcotile statements:

Activity modified to in'clude the infusion process:

Resourcei and materials needed to expand this activity include the in usion process:'

_

ActiVity modifications to include cpmmunity cooperatioii7e4pllaboration:
-,.

\.

Page 21 -of rkshop Paniripant's Paelkel)



dine Grade level

Student outcomes: -
..

Mtivity as currently Practiced:.

Materials and resources ciarren Iy used: .e

ReJated concepts 'and/or outc9me statements:

e
Activity modified to inc ude the infusion process:

Resourcei and materials needed to exPand this activity to include the infusion process
.

ACtivity modifications to imitide Community cogperation/collaborati n:
:

(Page 23 of th

i
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5.1. introductionTslide ape presentation

Brainstoiming

5.2 Small-grouP 'activit*

54.1 IndiVidual reading, of ,llints for Effective Use of Comm,
nity ResourCes"

5.2.2 CoMpletion of :file cards ',regarding 'community resources-
rtmet,sharing of :responses within thq- small groups1

5;2.3 :the, smalt groups ,selection of at keast one example from
,each of ,it* catetories .to 'share with -the other groups-

Large-group activity

5.3.1 Report of The selections for Activ ty 5.2.3 abiWe to the large
group

,5.4 Large-group !ictivity

5.4.1 Presentation on local efforts in the area o f community in-
volvement (optional)

5.4.i ilresentation on the career information center (optional)

(Page 25 of the Workshop PorticOant's Pocket)
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. Community : Invpjuethept

Obje

06jective.' iime and \
evaluatiopt me hod

By' the.end of the workshop the s

. participants will be ablesto id
iffy at least five community re-
sources (or use in career. educa-

-;tion''activities.
;

.0-60 minutes
s

Evaluation method:

Leaders' observations of group
,

s discussion

To

.Community involvement'

'Identification of,community
leaders

Traine r s:;aiegies
,.

Oelburceslre rences

.5. Introduce the concept.'of community involvement
by showing the slide/tape presentation.on commu:,.
nity resources. ,

5.2 Have Oarticipants brainstorm sm small 'groups :to:
. identify at' least Ibur ...educational_ Turposes that

could be. enhaneed by The use of community
resoUrces.

Have the groups report their ideas to the large
group.; note tke similarities that are mentioned,
and develop one lists Possible purposes would in-
.clude the following:

a.

each some of the. curricnlum. .

elate how 'the curriculum is relevant' to the
orld Outside the classroom, .

Pfovide-information about jobs related to the
curricular area.
Verify previoUs Mformati.On, the content of class
discussion, conclusions, or individual experiments.

% Demonstrate how people are dependent on the
products and services provided by people and
interdependent on each other,
Describe 'factors involved in their own cirier
development. s

5.3 Indicate' that one of the major purposes of career
education. is- to bring increased meaning to what is,
tiught in the classroom.

5.4 Have the participants read the section on conimu-
nity involvement in their workshop packets.

5.5 .Conduct the "The More the :Merrier" activity.

"Hints for 'Effective Ilse of Com-
munity Resources" (pages 22-23
of the Workshop Participant's
Packet)

,

"The MOre the Merrier"



mr.

mmunit volvement (Contiiiue
Objective, time, and
evaluation.,method Trainer ciralies, R,esomrces references

.6 Ask 'the participants, to' think of At least two com-
munity resources; have theltiutieipants ;hare the
rtsources with the entire group. Pave' a volunteer
recorder write those mentioned, on poster paper.
As an alternative ask individual, participants to fill
out three small file Cards that have questions relat-
ing to community resources. Participants may wish'
to complete eNtra cards. After an appropriate
amount of time, askthe participants to share their
respOnses- with the. small groups.

jlive the small groups select 'from each question,
category at least, one exwIt to share with the
other groups.

59

Poster )paper
Marking pens
Masking tape

a



4 a.

The More the Merrier
Have participants work in their small groups; have each group select A record r.; ask each
group to list as many ways as possible theta lead pencil can be used, (Alloy five minutes
for thii portion of the exercise.) Record the total number of responses f m each group
on .the chalkbArd.

2. Have the participants carry out the procedure deseribed'above, bt!), this tithe haVe them.,
list possible uies for a ,brick. Qualify the instructions by tellipg the participants the
following: (1) emphasize quantity, not quality;: (2), allow eacygroup-member To make
,suggestions, regardless of your own personal -opinion; (3) jet your' imagination' go; be
creative; and -(4) let one 'suggestion' lead to another' b,,,iow,and associate. ideas.

I (Allow' ^five iiiinutes- for' this Portion of sthe exerci§.4 Record the :total number of
...:-Tesponses,-on the chalkboaid, 'and discussthe'differenbes Am6ng totali with theClass: List

on the chalkb6ard the- reasons for the increasepin the tool number 'of -responses-per,
group b weenl the "pencirpcirtion of the exer/ciie and the "brick" portion Of the exercise..
Possible reaiors for the, increaies will include:-

.Familiari.ty with the game plan :
b. Additioral initructions in she form of she four qualifiers

YOu may ask whether each group feels that it is "putting it together as a group.

3. Have the par4cipants repeat the eiercise,''substituting "comaunity resources" for the
''brick. Alio* live minutes for this portion of the exercise. Rectl the total number of

responses on ttre chalkboard, and discuss the differences.amongThe three totals. Possible
reasons f'or thl continued increase in the toia umber of responses will probably include
those cited pr viously.

\ I



Effective Use
of Community Res9urces

The following information is designed to help teachers u ihze iesource persons in the most
effective manner possible:-

Prepare the students for the Experience involving a comMunity resource person. Possi-
ble preparation topics 'include the following:

What is to be Jearned 'from the resource person?
What is the purpose of this exrrience?
By what approximate date .tand Within What time period should the activily take
place?

How long should Ihe experience last?

Would a 'QuestiOn-and-answer session be -clesirabk?.
't A

What is the' _relationship of the resource experience to. the -total pi-bgraei

I :What- preparatory and follow-up ,activitieS Would be'beneficial?.

2. To ensure _effective use of resource persons, consider the foilowing suggestions:

Describe to the resource person the characteristics of the studentstheir ageS, inter-
ests, abilities; and backgrounds in the topic arei. This will enable the resource
person to adapt her or his. presentation to the students' levels of attention and
comprehension;
identify for- the resource person any specific items that he or she should cover.

'Identify the resource person's educational and occupational background, and his or
. her 'Aualifications in the tOpic area. 'this information couldnbe.used in an introduc-

, tion and might include the indiyidual's name; job title, training, exivrierice, 'honors
and awards, anct special achievernent.
Determine whether the resource person wishes to conduct ,a,question-and7answer

. session f9r the students' and, if so,- whether she or he wOuld like to receive a list of
questions in advance. .
In., the' 'case of a guest speaker,. determine whether. . any -special equipment is
requiredfilmstrip projector; Slide projector, or movie, projector; tape recorder;
phonOgraph; miscellaneous demonstratión materials; and so on. These items must
be 'arranged for in advance and should be tested to determine whether they are in
good working order.'"

-thCaitseTof-a field trip, -deter-minewhether:any safetyprecautions_wilLbe_neeessary,
Students need to be made aware of precau9ons and requirements ahead of time.

Ask the resource person whether she or he las ahimaterialsbrochures, posters, pr
:pictures, forexarnplow--that pan:be given to the students to reinforce what they have

leamed,
Confirm for.all involved par ies the date and time that students will be meeting with

the resource pawn.



.4.

-For a field trip.be sure that those Who peed then-freceive compl
destination. ,

e directions to the

In the case of a guest-spetker in the classrcioni.:.tell the gtiest speaker Ow to', reach
the' school.and where he or Slie will be-met. Prepare for the.speaker a schoolmap
that indiCates., the 'parking area, 'office, restroom,'. and da4Sroom.

Prior to the experience' discuss with the, students matters, ofetiquette,:especially
. ,coutteous. listening. .Encourage them to decide' what their.'responsibilities tb. the

resOurCe Person ire, including such itentili as apprppriate advance preParatiOn, atten-
. tiveness, participation indiscussion, and mattlre evaluatiOn of the experience.
40 Remind students about:the purpose of the experience, its relatiOn,:to the regular,

curriculum,' and any' observation techniques/interview tools to be Used. '

3. In determining your fole -during the presentation, consider the-following suggestions':

.You can -be of great assistance tO the resourceperson if you position yourself so that,
you can observe both him ,sir her and :the,studenti. This.strategy' generally ensures
good manners from the ciass and, in the event that; disciplinary action becomes
necessary, permits .you to;act quickly'and unobtrusively':

, 'Don't hisitate tO seek clarificatibn 'of complicated information if you see that your
-students are 'beCOming confitSed.,'A :timely interruption may prevent lack- of under-
standing and,' therefore; lack of interest.

, ...,
. 4.. Allow for fbliqw,up,. activities.

See that appreciation 'is expressed;:at the conRlusion f the resource experience:,
Later, a formal thank yoli,note; perhaps signed by the 'entire class, would be a nice
gesture,.

Assist students in analyzing The significance of what has been learned..'Make appro-
priate concludiag assignments that will help them relate.what the resource person
'has told thEr# to the work being cirried on in fhe Classroom.
Evaluate th experience, This will assist in improving the quality of these experiences
from the oint of view of- the resource 'person, .theteacher, and the students:

,

48
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41.

Hints for H&c-five Use N
of Community Resources

The information provided below deals with the reasons for using community resources,.
. ,

categories- of 'cominunity resources, and effectiveness of community resources.

Why. Use Community Resources?

Commuitty resources 'Mould bew,used to sutport and auginent classroom ins
through:

1. Usirig concrete illustrations and demonstrallions to clarify conCepts and to make the
teaching-learning process mors 'relevant,'

2. Providing a more:realistic picture of 'actual life aritl wOrk situations ..
3. Merging career education concepts ..s.vith real work needs
4.aExpanding for students, the ranges of opportuRities, expertis .

ble''te them
5., Providing accurate and, current information about cu t ral experiences,' life-styles,

occupational topportunkies, career ladders, and training requitenients
6. Making the 'student more aware' of the community 'as a place in whieh to liY6,7work,

and volunteer

uction

and information aVaila-
.

Community resource persons pa ticipate in instructional programln various ways."Many
coMmunity representatives visit clasSrooms as demonstrators=speake Th'y proVide infor-
Illation about occupations and career ladders, talk about; the manner in which leisure activi-
ties and life-styles complement work, describe and demonstrate skills related to a specific job

or leisure activity, arid/ or discUss the importance and uses of education and triining in
various life 'roles.

Other community representatives host4dividuals or a. small gfoup of students at their

place of einiiioyment. These resource peRons guide students thrOugh a variety of job sta-
tions at the 'Site; provide opportunities for students to.interview employees,of the firm; and
discits the hiring practiceS, needed training, desirable traits, and Woil standards required of
employees. Often, coMmunity resource persons alloW students to "sample" the duties and
tasks involved in vario,us joK thereby enabling stUdents to discover tbe skills, work environ-
ments, and atisfactions that are associated with specific occupations.

.Community -Resource Categories'

NiCommtinity\ resources can generally be classified in one . of three categories: 1) human
resources; (2) lervices/facilit estactivities; anI '(3) 'material. resources. s

Human: ,resources include:

I. Staff memkbers'
27Students
3. Parents
4. ,Speakers from industry, labor, tiasiness, education, government, community orga

tions, recreation, and so forth.. (Speakers, should be able- to do more than
about OcCupations; they should be able to provide expertise to augment any
.situations.)

,

; Pages 26- 7 of the '.Workstiop Par tcipan '3: Packet
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4vices/ a;cilities ctivnies includP:

eld.trips
lours ,

dvisory committees )
*Of ork experience sponsoW

5. l'aining opportunities -for bnth s udents.and:teachers
Material resources include:'

1. AUldiovisual Ina erial&
2. Displays

Brofhures and pamphlet& .;

4. Demonstration kits
5. Boolp

Basis for Community Resource Effectiveness

TO'be elective, the community resource, mist:
I. 'Be rekvant-to the- instructional-objectives`, and learning objectives.
2, .Contril?ute to subject!-matter content; -
3. Be app opriate for, the age,and career development stage of The StUdent.
-4. Be of v lue in 'the learning process. .

..
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:1

Community ResOurces,.Questionnair
-(To be completed by teachers)

What community resources have you used, or what resources wOuld- you considet

Description of hów.you have 'used this
Resource name, 4addresi and phone numt4r resource or 4fould use it

k

b. b.

2. What community rèsouçes do you need but. do norhavp?.

1).

3. What 'people or firms slo you believ.t 'have potential as tomMuni resources but to your
knoWledge are nof being utilized?

e-

Page- 28 of , the Workshop 'Participant's...Packet)
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Attivity 6.0

Action Plan
Larg&group activity

6.1 1 Introduction

6.1.1 Desigpation of groups and explanaton of rationale
0.2 Small-group activity.

6.2.1 Deye;opMent çof -action plans

-

6.2.2 Discussion:..of action plans in small grou

Large-group activity

6.3.1 ,Discussion of small-group action plans

6.3.2 Finalization of action plans

. (Page 30 of. the Workshop Participant's Packet)



Objeotive, time,- and
44,atuation methad

ONeetsive:
,

Brti*end of the workshop, the
participants 'will have Aesignegl,,
anactipn plan:for :inipkmenting
careereaucationa

.

Topic

nnte:

4 90 minutes

,Euakotion method:

Completed action plan

Introdiiction to action clans
Developm'ent ,of an action Plan

-

Trainer prates*
.

,Resoarces er nces

6. I Havelhei participants gather in prearranged groups List of groups
fki,r.Implementation planning (Work, with the Site,

"reprmentative to determine the grail) arrangement)

Desoibe the format *an action plan.

6,24 Discuss the procedures appropriate AO each Format ,,shee
heading, 'on thp format sheets; pkovide ix-

. amples:

k. -Have etkhgrOup,devistamaciion plan that includes
specific tasks and 'the name ,olthe person respon-

1,sible for *completing each task.

4 'After an appropriate amount of time asygie
,groups to prpsfnt, their action plans to the large
griiup ,1

to

*1



ik

Development of an Action Plan
The implementation of career education' can best -be achieved through reorientation of

,education'at all levels.- TO facilitate career 'education implementation, each district or School
must"develop its own action plan for utilizing. the Mister trainekprocess in accordance 'with .

local needs and priorities. The action plan should include the following components: .

A statement of goals and objectives-
A step-by-step .outline specifying how changes will be made

Target dates for initiating- and completing the steps outlined
The .names of the persons responsible for implementation,of the stepsin the action plan

With each component of an action plan carefully outlined;district personnel ire ableici.
implement the master trainer process to initiate or expand career education activities for an
learners.
' In the development', of ,district *career .education action plAns, consideration should be

given to .needS assessments, .management, staff development, community and parental in-
volvement; evablation, and program finantes. Tasks related to each consideration are illuS-
trated bel6w:

Needs assessment

etermiJ the criticai.needs of the population being serve.?
Deterrnine-thediStrict persdnnel and resources 'required to.meef the needs of the

. '
Involve students' and ,Conimunity members in planning work observations, explora7.

!: lion, and leirning-bY-doing" experiences.
2. 'Management

Adapt or adopt policies to support plan4 for:providing career education opportuni-
'ties to all learners.

,T

Manage' the develdpment and 'disseInination of resources.

Obtain 'staff commitMent to undertake tasks involved in the master trainer workshops.

Provide 'ciintinuons assistance to teacheti, counselors; administrators, and others.
Provide opportunities for elementary,*secondar2y, and postsecondary staff groups to
coordinate and ainticulate career education ,activities.

-Staff deyelopment
1 Develop the skills to analyze and evaltjate existing instructional and guidance pro-

grams -to determine-the-extent- of 'career education- :activities.

Develdp the skills to 'infuse Career education goals into the existing instructional and
guidance programs, ,

Develop awareness of the iteps necessary to eliminate bias: stereotyPing, ind dis-
,

crimination related to aW sex, ethnic background, and handicap.

(Pages 31-32 of the Workshop Participant's 'ticket)



4, Community and parental involvement.

. Promote ,opportunitieifor coMmunitymembers and parents to become involved in
the career eduCation process., . 'z

Utilize comMunity ieiources effectiVely and;efficiently.

ACquaint parents and other community members with the design of a comprehen-
sive career, education plan, and involve them' in the implementation of such a elan.

5, Evaluation'
Provide:objective-referenced evaluat on of student growth related to career educa-
tion goals,
Relate the evaluation of career education roduets'to ongoing assessment practices.

Prciwide for evaluation of the effectiveness of cperationat plains to'achieve desired
outcomeS for learners.
.

6. Program finances,
Identify infernal and external financial resourceS that a e availabl for career

'- education. ..
-Identify existing federally funded and state-funded program's'. from which'funds,
might be'redirected to achieve .bot the. program 'objectives and, 'the:career education

goals: :

J

r



, Sample

Action Plan
(This action plan IAD. Ve as the basis. for a follow-up sV1Y to be. conducted

local personnel with implemenation strategies)
a later date to assist

Action
item

number Action step

Help the faculty to dev'elop and
understand career clusters related
to each subject areal

Develop a career information
coordination Center,

'Pate by which
Date ol action reiults should

be achiev,ed

Person(s) responsible
for implementation,

(name and 'title)

After May

Right away,

.A.cquaint 'the faculty with the, .- After Ma _7; 98.
career center and the services :..
available within..our school.

Acquaint the faculty with what is
already beini done within each-
department!

5. Evaluate the infusion program
developed by the workshop
partiCipants.

pevelop infusion programs for all
areas and- students, 'including the
handicapped.

Conduct training seSsions for the
remainder of the faculty,

After -Nifty 7, 198._

May7,19L

Eall 198_

Sept ber,

une

Continuous
'building

June...17, 19g_

June 17, 98...

98--

y 7, 198".

Bylhe end of
the 98_-8_
school ylar

September, 198_'

(or designee

Principal
(or designee)

principal
(or, designee

Principal
(or designee)

:Workshop team

Principal

Workshop tearn

56



Action
item

number *Action step

Action* Plan

Da e of action
nitiation

Date bywhich
-..tesulta 4tould.

e achkved.

Person(s) responsible
for implernentation..

name and title)

(Page 33 of-the Workshop Participant's Packet):
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Action
item

number

Action Plan

Date of action
initiation.

Person(s) responsible'
*for implementation
'* (name and title)

(Page 35 of the Workshpp Partkipant's Packet)



'y

Action Plan

. .

Action
itern

number

.
. .

Ac ion step
'''

.

K
Date of 'action.

initiation

Date by which
results -should
be achievgd

_

ferson(s) responsible
for implementation

(nam& and title)
. .

.

.

.
.

.
.

.

., ..

...

. .

,

.
.

.
.

,

.
..

.

,

.

.
_

.

..

.

.

.
.

. .

,

.

. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

4. ,

.

.

.

.

-

.

4.

.

.

.

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

_
..

4

.

.

(Page 17 of the Workshop
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s:.

losure an
'Objective, lime, and
evaluation method

Objective:

the end ofithe workshop, the,
participants will evaluate the
workshop process and identify

steps for implement-
g career education.

me:

'39 minutes

Evaluation method:

Post-test

Completed evaluation, forms

,*nmary and feedback

'Planning of the 'next

Evaluation

7,1- Discuss with the particiPan4 the impkmentation
of t ctio.n plans tbat theM have developed..

,N

7,2 Discuis' the' follow-up visi '
,V0116 will /)e involved?

. .

. When will the folloW=up :Meeting- be held?
How much'tiine will be allowed? Will tt-general,

. session:be held' after scboo12

Discuss additional technical assistance (material
resources, human reSources, and ;,sco on) 'that could
be provided. ,



-!\

Follow-up ocess
- 'Approximately .six to 12 weeks after completion of the two-daY master:trainer Work-
shop, the state constataht, and the master trainer itani members- Will return to:the participat-
ing district. The consultant ,and the team methbers will .determine the extentto which the
district or school has implemented itS action 'plan and. Wilt.proyidetechnical Assistance, if.. ,.-
heeded, to accomplish those steps outlined in the:plan. The cotisultant and Sewn members
Will .utilize the .following procedures to deterMine the degree of plan iMplementation:'

,
I Visit the office -of each school principal and the district superinterident, and ask the-

,questions -. indicated on the following Interview Form. Note -that pie last part of the
.Orm provides for room for you to note any observed changes,attriliutable to the acticin
plan. (Encourage each 'respohdent to take you on' a tottr.)
Review the action plan developed at the workshop, and determine the implementation ..
stage for eackidcntified action step. The Action Step lmplemertation Scale below
shoWs the:number cOdes to be used in describing the implementatin stages. To facili-

4ate'the rating, give the respondent .a copy of the scale forrefere e during the Wee- .
view. After the revondent has described the implementation pro ress for each step,
write the appropriate code number for each step of the district's or çhooFs actionplan.

Action Step Implementation 'Scale

1. The action step is under way as planned and is oh-sch dule.
2. The action step is under way as: planned but is .behind s'chedule.
3: The action step is under way but has been 'revised.
4, The implementation status is unknowh:
.5. IMplementation is uhlikely,
6. The action step is inappropriate or has been rejected.

:76)



A

Interviewi Form
pid you feel that the steps listed on the acition plan (as'developed at the car ducati?if
workshop) were reasonable;th t is,' realistic in terms of Your present resources?',.

2. Winit bapened to the action plan after the workihop? (Who received copies? Who used

3. Are there any ways in which your schoolJ district has chan d as a result of implementing
athe action plait?

4, Do you have any concerns that may impede progress in implementing the planned steps
of the action' plan?

5. Who is primarily responsible for imp ementirig the action s eps?

6. 1.1 ve any, action s eps been added or ised? Please explain.

71 Are there outcomes of.the workshop or action 'plan that we have not discussed (imProved
communications, better relationships, and so on)?

NOTE: The interviewer' should note here any observed system changes attributable to the
action plan.
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Cither.Publication Available..tro* Vie ,artmerOf Edugation .
, - .

.. ,; ... ,,,A ,,..`,,-,.":"
, .

,

Implementing- Catier Education:- Master Traine4Prollea *IpidbOok f ,.i:Oe of. apProxhnately 450
publications that:are available dom theealifornia.State DePartmtnt of Edit.Cacion.`'ome of the more recent .
publications bt those most widely used are The following: , ' . , -'-

. .,, .

California Master Plan for Special Educa tion '(1974) , ;)-ogt
California Private School Directory, 1979 '',' 5.01)

. . . ,

California Public SChoot Directory, 198Q n
,

. '11.00 .

California Public Schools Selected Statistics, 1977-78 (1979 .1.0.9

California Schobl Accounting Manual,(1978) * 1.63

California Schools Beyond Serrano (1919)
..

. ,
.85

..E Tatier,Education: A Positinn Paper on Cateer Devalopmentlin 'Prvaration 974) - :85, ,

Career Education Microfiche Collection Catalog (1975) , '4 '' '''
Computers WI-earning (1977) 1 25

Directori of Private Pastsecondary institutions in California '(1978) ! .:

°Discussion,Guidb for the California School Improvement Program;(1978) LSO*:

.bistrict Master Plan for School Improvement (1979) - , - 1.50*,.,
English Language Framework for California Public Schools (1976) .

t -

1.50 ', ',::: ,

Establishing School Site Councils: Ile California SchoOl Improvement Program 77) 1,50*t4i
Evaluation 'Report of Copioliclated Application Programs,(1979) 2.25

.Genetic Conditions:4 ResouNe Book and Instructional Guld! (1977) 1.30
Guidance Services in Adult Education (1979)- . .25 .

Guide for Multicultural Education; Content and CUntext (197'7) :.25

;_.Guide for Ongoing Planning (1977) '.'; :.,., 1,10
,

Handbook, for Assessing an Elementary School Prograt; (1980) -1.50*
Handbook for Assessing a Secondary School Program (1979)- 1.50*

Handbook fox instruCtion on -Aging 0 978f., :' ,. '' 1.75

Handbook for Planning an Effective Reading Program (1979) . . 1.,:k
ktHandbook,Regarding the Priyacy and Disclosure of Pupil RecOrds (1978)
Health InstructionFramework for California Public Schools (1978) 135'
Implementing Career Education: An Administralor's Handbook (197,6) ,85

Implementing Career Education: California Plan, 1978.1983,0979) ..8.5.

Implementing Career Education: Community involyement (1977) -.85

Impletneating Career Education: Concent and Process (1977) .8.5

iniplementing Career Education: Exemplary Practices (19'77). : ,85
'Implementing Career 'Education: Instructional Strategies Guide (1977)
Implementing Career Education: Master Trainer Workshop 'Participant's Packet (1980) ,25
Implementing Career Education; Resources Guide;(1979) '' . ! : -.85

Improving the Human Environment of Schools (1979) 2.50
LiabilitY7Insurance in California.,Public Schools (1978) . . 2 00

A New Era in Special EdUcations thilifOrnias Master Plan inAction ( 2,00
Parents Can Be Partners (1978) . , 1,35*

Pedestrian Rules of the Road in California.(1979) 1,50
Physical 'Education for Children, Ages f our Through'Nine (1978) 2.50 ,

nning for Multicultural Education as a Part or Scbool IrnprOvement 1.25°

Planning Handbook (1978) . 1.30*

,Vublicizing Adult Education Programs (1978) 2.00 .
- .,

Putt
.

i,ng it Together with Parents (1979) ...- .85t.
Report of the Ad, Hoc Committee on Integrated Educationa Programs (1978) 2.60
Science Framework for California public Schools (1978) 1.65

Site Management (1977) .' . .1.50 ,
Social Sciences Education"Framework for California Public Sch..;)Ols:(1975) 1.10
Sources of Information in. Career Education: An Annotated Bibliography (1975) .85
-Student Achievement in taliforniaSchools 0979) . 1.25,
Students' Rights and RespOnsibilities Handbook (1978) 1.50t
Teaching About Sexually Transmitted Diseases (1979) , 1.65
A Unified Approach to OccupationalEducation: Report of t e Commisiion

on Vocational Education (1979)

Order; lould be directed to:
California State Department of Education
P.O. Box 271 ---- ,,,,_ .... _..._ _ _, : __ .

Sacramento:, -CA 95802

2.00

'Remittance cir purchase orllei Must 'accompany order. Purchase orders wi hout checks ate acCepted only
from government Agencies in California. Sales tax should btadded to all orders from Cajifornia purchasers.

A complete list (If:publications available from theSepartment may be obtairied by writing to the address
listed above,

tAlso available in Spanish, aethe Prie indicated.
*Developed.for implementation of A 65.
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